Introduction
[2] The tremendous dissipation of wave energy in the surfzone (the region of depth-limited breaking near the shoreline) drives vigorous dispersion of bacteria [Boehm et al., 2002] , larvae [Rilov et al., 2008] , sediments, and other suspended material, with surfzone eddy diffusivities roughly 10 times larger than those measured seaward of the breaking region [Fong and Stacey, 2003; Spydell et al., 2007; Jones et al., 2008; Brown et al., 2009; Clark et al., 2010 Clark et al., , 2011 . Recent studies suggest these high diffusivities are generated primarily by low-frequency (0.030-0.001 Hz) quasi-2D horizontal eddies Clark et al., 2010; Clark et al., 2011] . This region of high diffusivity causes rapid dispersion within the surfzone over long O(10 3 -10 4 m) alongshore distances and relatively short O(100 m) cross-shore distances, and results in material appearing to be "trapped" near the coast [Grant et al., 2005; Clark et al., 2010] .
[3] Despite the importance of eddies and dispersion, there have been few, if any direct observations of surfzone vorticity, and there are no observations of vertical vorticity (e.g., horizontal eddies) generated by breaking waves (including whitecaps). Moreover, the mechanisms that transfer energy from incident swell and sea waves to lower frequency eddies are not well understood, and may include shortcrested breaking [Peregrine, 1998; Bühler and Jacobson, 2001; Bonneton et al., 2010] , alongshore variation in bathymetrically-controlled breaking [Kennedy et al., 2006; Castelle et al., 2010] , sheared alongshore currents [Noyes et al., 2004] , and wave-groups [Long and Özkan-Haller, 2009] . These mechanisms must be quantified to model the dispersion and transport of pollutants, sediments, nutrients, and other tracers near the shoreline.
[4] Breaking waves ( Figure 1 ) dissipate energy while transferring momentum that forces water in the direction of wave propagation. In the surfzone the time-averaged wave-driven forcing raises water levels near the shoreline [Longuet-Higgins and Stewart, 1964] and, in the case of obliquely incident waves, drives alongshore currents [Longuet-Higgins, 1970] . However, the instantaneous forcing is composed of individual breaking waves that often are short-crested owing to the directional spread of the wave field [Longuet-Higgins, 1957] , with crests from different directions interacting to create alongshore varying wave amplitudes. Thus, the wave field is spatially inhomogeneous over wave time and spatial scales, with the largest amplitude section of the wave breaking first, resulting in a breaking region with a finite alongshore extent (Figure 1 ).
[5] Here, the non-uniform forcing from individual short-crested waves that generates the rotational motions associated with dispersion is explored. It has been hypothesized that vorticity w about a vertical axis (termed "vorticity" here) is generated by along-crest variations in the breaking force
where t is time, F br is the breaking force, and y c is the alongcrest direction [Peregrine, 1998 [Peregrine, , 1999 Bühler and Jacobson, 2001; Bonneton et al., 2010] . Thus, the maximum vorticity generation is likely to occur at the crest end y c = 0, where adjacent regions of breaking and non-breaking wave crest are assumed to form a large differential in forcing (Figure 2 ). The direction of the crest end is hypothesized to determine the sign of the generated vorticity, with left- (Figure 2a ) and right-handed ( Figure 2b ) ends generating positive and negative vorticity, respectively. In agreement with this theory, numerical model simulations suggest that short-crested breaking waves can generate vorticity [Bühler and Jacobson, 2001; Johnson and Pattiaratchi, 2006; Sullivan et al., 2007; Bruneau et al., 2011] , and that vorticity variance and dispersion increase with the number of crest ends (via directional spread). However, the magnitude and structure of this vorticity have not been quantified, and the theories have not been tested with ocean observations.
Methods
[6] The vorticity generated by short-crested breaking waves was measured in an ocean surfzone using a novel circular array of current meters. Time-dependent Boussinesq simulations of surfzone waves and currents Clark et al., 2011] indicate that a circular-shaped array of current meters reduces wave noise relative to that from a rectangular array. An array with 10 acoustic Doppler current meters (sample volumes 0.8 m above the seafloor) arranged in a 10-m diameter circle was deployed on an ocean beach in Duck, NC. The 10-m diameter was large enough to capture many individual crest ends, but not so large as to encompass multiple ends at one time. The array was deployed for 12 hours in 1.6-m mean water depth on the crest of an alongshore sandbar, and was always within the surfzone. The bathymetry was alongshore uniform over several hundred meters around the array, and the alongshore locations of wave breaking were not bathymetrically controlled. Waves were normally incident and directionally spread, and the wave conditions seaward of the surfzone were nearly constant. At the array the significant wave height H sig varied with the tidally fluctuating water depth (Figure 3c ), the directional spread [Kuik et al., 1988] varied inversely with depth from 16 to 22 (possibly by wave current interaction [Henderson et al., 2006] ), the mean period was 8 s, and the hourly mean alongshore currents were weak (<0.08 m/s).
[7] Video observations were used to identify times when short-crested breaking occurred within or near the array. The crest end is defined at the location where the forward projecting edge of the wave first intersects the wave trough (plunging wave, where dissipation begins), or where the turbulent water on the front face of the wave first reaches its maximum extent in front of the wave (spilling wave, where dissipation appears to develop fully). A short-crested breaking event occurs at time t 0 when the crest bisects the array, and the only crests considered are those with a single well-developed breaking region within 20 m alongshore of the array.
[8] The mean (in space) vertical vorticity w within the array is estimated using Kelvin's circulation theorem w ¼ A À1 ∮u Á dl , where A is the area inside the array, u is the horizontal velocity vector estimated from the current meters, and l is the closed path around the perimeter of the array. The vorticity generated by a short-crested wave D w ¼ w t 0 þ Dt ð ÞÀ w t 0 ð Þ, is the change in vorticity between the observation at time t 0 (when the crest bisects the array) and the observation at Dt later. The observations are grouped by the along-crest position y c of the array center relative to the crest end (Figure 2c) , with y c > 0 in the breaking region and y c < 0 in the non-breaking region of the crest.
[9] Two equations for the D w generated by a single crest end crossing a rectangular region of the surfzone are derived from theory (Appendix A), and are similar to the equations for wave-averaged vorticity generation . The equations assume wave height and mean depth vary slowly over the cross-shore extent of the region, the along-crest transition from non-breaking to fully developed breaking occurs within the region, and that left-and righthanded wave ends produce positive and negative vorticity, respectively. A rectangular region simplifies the equations, 
where H is the wave height, g is gravitational acceleration, h is the mean water depth, Dy is the alongshore length of the averaging region, and x 0 is at the center of the averaging region. A similar equation based on hydraulic jump equations is
where d 1 and d 2 are the water depths on the low and high sides of the hydraulic jump, respectively.
Results and Discussion
[10] The variation in short-crested vorticity over a tidal cycle (Figure 3) is estimated from the average of waves with 5 ≤ y c ≤ 10 m and 3 ≤ Dt ≤ 18 s. These averaging parameters span the maximum D w (discussed below), and the range of values is used to increase the number of waves averaged. The observed D w is positive for left-handed and negative for right-handed wave ends, in agreement with theory [Peregrine, 1998 [Peregrine, , 1999 , and the temporal variations in leftand right-handed D w are similar (Figure 3a) . The D w magnitudes are maximum near low tide and minimum near high tide. At low tide the array is farther inside the surfzone, with a larger region of breaking offshore, and at high tide the array is near the outer edge of the surfzone where waves begin to break. The variation in vorticity may be caused by greater total wave energy dissipated on the sandbar at low tide, or D w may be cross-shore variable with greater D w in the inner surfzone, possibly owing to a longer time history of breaking (see below).
[11] There were similar numbers of left-and right-handed crests, and the mean wave direction was near zero relative to shore normal. Under these conditions short-crested breaking is expected to produce vorticity variation, but little or no mean vorticity. Consistent with expectations, hourly mean vorticity (not shown) is on average 20% of the vorticity standard deviation (Figure 3a) . During low tide individual waves produce D w with magnitude equal to the vorticity standard deviation (Figure 3a , t = 16 hours), suggesting that short-crested breaking is a significant source of vorticity variation in the surfzone. The O(0.01 s À1 ) D w observed here (Figure 3a) is similar to the modeled near-surface vorticity immediately after a single breaking event in the open ocean [Sullivan et al., 2007] , and to the modeled vorticity generated near a surfzone crest end [Johnson and Pattiaratchi, 2006] .
[12] The observed D w is compared with theory using equations (2) and (3) (Figure 3b) , where D w from lefthanded waves is combined with ÀD w from right-handed waves. The alongshore length of the averaging region Dy = 8.9 m is the length of the side of a square with an area equal to the 10 m diameter circular array. The observations are estimated from a subset of the waves, with a bias towards larger waves. Thus, for comparison with the observations, breaking may be violated. The differences between theoretical (equations (2) and (3)) and observed vorticity may result from physical processes not included in the theoretical estimates.
[13] The structure of short-crested vorticity is explored by examining D w over a range of Dt and y c (Figure 4 ). Waves are averaged over low tides (Figure 3 , 6 < t < 8 and 13 < t < 18 hours) when D w is greatest, and D w from left-handed waves is combined with ÀD w from right-handed waves. Before the short-crested breaking event (Dt < 0) the D w are noisy with no significant change, whereas after the event (Dt > 0) there is a rapid increase in D w at all y c ≥ 0 (Figure 4 ) with a maximum D w = 0.018 s À1 at y c = 5 m and Dt = 5 s. For y c < 0 (not shown) there is no significant change in D w owing to the breaking event at Dt = 0. [14] The generation of vorticity at y c = 10 and 15 m (Figure 4 , blue and black curves) is not predicted by (1) and the assumption that dF br dy c is maximum at the crest end, and may result from onshore advection of vorticity generated at previous stages of breaking or from the shape of the breaking region. For a directionally spread wave field on an ocean beach the breaking region of a wave rarely maintains its alongshore length, but starts as an initially narrow region of breaking in the outer surfzone and spreads alongshore as it propagates shoreward. This spreading can be seen in the triangular region of foam left in the wake of a breaking wave (Figure 1) , where the foam indicates the region of forcing over the breaking history of the wave. The cross-shore integrated forcing is greatest near the alongshore center of the triangle, and decreases towards the alongshore ends. It is possible that this alongshore spreading of the breaking region generates vorticity along the entire breaking crest, except at the center of the triangle where the alongshore gradient in cross-shore integrated forcing is zero. Vorticity generated by triangular breaking regions is consistent with the increased D w observed in the inner surfzone (low tide, Figure 3a) , where waves have a longer time history of breaking.
[15] The time delay of the initial increase in D w (Figure 4) , which occurs over 0 < Dt < 5 s at all y c > 0, may be caused by near-surface forcing propagating downwards through the water column and the roughly 2.5 s for a wave to cross the array. The subsequent slow rise to maximum D w at Dt = 20 s for y c = 10 and 15 m is consistent with onshore advection of vorticity generated at previous stages of breaking, or the slow spin-up of larger scale vorticity owing to the triangular shape of the breaking region (Figure 1) . The D w generated by a short-crested wave decays over 20 to 60 s, with the most rapid decay at y c = 0, and some evidence of persistent D w over longer times at y c = 5 m. The D w decay may be caused by the advection of the wave-generated vorticity out of the sample region, the reduction of D w through bottom friction, or the reversal of local vorticity by subsequent breaking events of opposite sign.
[16] Short-crested waves that crossed the array in roughly 2.5 s produced vorticity that persisted for 40 to 60 s (Figure 4 ), much longer than the 8 s mean period of the waves. Thus, momentum from waves with relatively high frequencies (0.12 Hz mean frequency) is being transferred into rotational motions with much lower frequencies. These lower-frequency rotational motions have been indicated as a primary cross-shore dispersion mechanism Clark et al., 2010 Clark et al., , 2011 and a primary alongshore dispersion mechanism when alongshore currents are weak .
where t is time, E is the mean wave energy, and D is the mean depth-integrated dissipation. Assuming the total crossshore forcing owing to a wave passing a point in space is Tf br , where T is the wave period, and assuming the breaking force F br (x,y) = f br (x)B(y) is separable, where B(y) is a dimensionless function ranging from 0 to 1 that simulates the transition from non-breaking (B = 0) to fully developed breaking (B = 1), and integrating (1), the change in vorticity owing to a single breaking wave is [18] Averaging (A3) over a rectangular region with sides Dx and Dy gives the change in mean vorticity owing to a single breaking wave
where (x 0 , y 0 ) is the center of the array. Assuming the transition from non-breaking to fully developed breaking occurs within the alongshore extent of the averaging region (i.e., the integral of dB dy equals AE1 depending on the crest end direction), and assuming variables of x are slowly varying over the cross-shore extent of the array,
[19] Substituting the mean breaking dissipation given by
4hT [Thornton and Guza, 1983] into (A1) and (A4), and approximating the bore velocity as the linear wave speed, c b = ffiffiffiffiffi gh p , gives the change in vorticity based on mean quantities
where H is the wave height.
[20] A similar expression is derived from hydraulic jump equations [Stive, 1984] , where the total dissipation across the hydraulic jump is
where d 1 and d 2 are the water depths on either side of the hydraulic jump and the hydraulic jump speed c j is
[21] Following (A1)-(A5) and equating c b TD with D, the change in vorticity based on depths from an individual wave is D w d1;d2 ≈ 3h 4Dy
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